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Abstract 
As university teacher of English, the author of this paper has been concerned with exploring and exploiting the potential of Web 
2.0 tools and applications for English language learners. To this end, I have complemented face-to-face teaching with 
collaborative Web 2.0 tools, such as blogs and voice threads (online media albums that can hold any type of media, and can be 
shared with anyone we wish). More specifically, I came in contact with Mr. Larry Ferlazzo, a US teacher who invited my 
students from International Relations to join a project he had designed and which was called Sister Classes. Our students 
interacted on an edublog using English, created a few presentations, left audio and written comments on each other’s work, 
exchanged ideas, shared links, podcasts and videos. Other countries from around the world became involved, and we built a 
community of practice.  
Thus, in the present paper we assert that creating meaningful content for the students’ specific purposes (in this case, practicing 
English), is as important as creating connectivity, and that collaborative language learning can prove very efficient. At the same 
time, we have also identified some methodological limitations to teaching English with the aid of Web 2.0. Consequently, our 
pedagogical approach may serve for an invitation to further research. 
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1. Introduction 
The present paper is based on the results of an international project initiated in January 2008 by Mr. Larry 
Ferlazzo, a US teacher. The Sister Classes project took place between February and May 2008, and its main purpose 
was to develop students’ knowledge of other countries and cultures. We, the teacher-participants from eight 
countries, also aimed to incorporate Web 2.0 technology into English language classes and, by doing that, to 
enhance our students’ writing, reading, speaking and listening skills. Thus, we provided them with an authentic 
environment where they created meaningful content, discovered interesting facts, and used English to communicate. 
Moreover, they reported having fun while working on the project and feeling that they belonged to a community.  
2. Literature Review 
Freedman (2006), states that Web 2.0 is “a means whereby just about anyone can contribute to an ongoing 
,,conversation” in which knowledge is both discovered and constructed as it goes on” (p.13). Jeff Utecht (2007) 
makes the same analogy: blogs are conversation vehicles. More specifically, he says that blogs “extend 
conversations from within the classroom to a wider audience. Those conversations should then be brought back into 
the classroom for further discussion” (para. 7). Further on he adds that “the power of blogs is not in the writing, it is 
in the thoughts, the comments, and the conversation that they can start, sustain, and take into a million different 
directions”. Similarly, Wang, Fix and Bock (2004) argue that blogs can: “become a vehicle through which learners 
can express their ideas in a state of virtual proximity, creating and refining their ideas through dialogue with other 
learners and guidance by the teacher” (p. 7) What’s more, incorporating blogs into the English language classroom 
provides authentic writing practice, and a means of communicating between students and teachers. Class blogs also 
allow “students to collaboratively write blog entries” (Stout and Murray, 2007, p. 756) 
Voicethreads are interactive media albums. Weir (2008) describes them as: “online slide shows of images, 
documents, or videos that enable viewers to comment on any slide (or at any point in the video) by typing, recording 
an audio or video comment, or drawing on the image itself”. Because it’s an easy-to-learn and easy-to-use 
technology, teachers have adopted it quickly and integrated it into the classroom. As far as language teaching is 
concerned, Voicethread is particularly useful because it provides educators with the possibility of testing, practicing 
and enhancing all the basic skills of language learners. The educators cited above were comparing blogs to 
conversations; Weir cites a teacher who argues that “any VoiceThread has multiple conversations going on at once” 
(2008). Indeed, text, audio, webcam comments can be made at any time, which brings diversity and makes 
traditional classroom conversations look plain boring! 
As you shall see below, our research supports the idea that these tools imply conversations, online connections, 
and cross-continent “networks of learning” (Davis, 2006). Students express their ideas and reactions, and receive 
suggestions and comments. Communication using Web 2.0 tools “becomes more personalized and certainly more 
meaningful. Students are creating meanings that make sense to them because they are constructing them, not having 
pieces delivered to them that they just repeat” (para. 4)  
3. Methodology
3.1. Edublogs  
    RISE Around the World. The group I chose to participate in this project was formed of twenty-six first year 
students in International Relations and European Studies, from the University of the West in Timisoara, Romania. 
Their knowledge of English was fairly good, so I presumed they wouldn’t have difficulties with an English-only 
website. Their computing skills were quite good too; however they did need assistance when registering to 
Edublogs. Thus, me and my colleague Gabriela Grosseck (teacher of Social Informatics at the same university), 
became the facilitators and moderators of the edublog RISE Around the World (http://risestudents.edublogs.org/); 
we explained the basics of editing and managing posts, pages, links, comments, and tags. After that, students 
introduced themselves briefly on this class blog. They also posted here the results of their work, as well as any 
comments and questions they might have had about content or technical issues. I divided the twenty-six students 
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roughly into 6 teams, each working on a particular aspect of Romanian identity (Our city, History- Myths and 
Reality, Touristic sites, Culture and Arts, Customs and Traditions, and Sports). Members of the teams chose these 
topics; they weren’t imposed on them. There was active collaboration between peers on this blog- they had to work 
in teams in order to put together their part of the presentation, and that obviously meant they worked outside the 
class as well. Thus, we successfully complemented face-to-face teaching and Internet technology.  
    ESL/EFL Sister Classes. The teachers participating in Larry Ferlazzo’s project came from different corners of 
the world, more specifically from the USA, Kuwait, Hungary, Argentina, Venezuela, Brazil, Sudan (and Romania). 
Consequently, we too needed a tool to communicate asynchronously, and that tool was also an edublog: ESL/EFL 
Sister Classes (http://esleflsisterclasses.edublogs.org/). Here, there was active collaboration between us, we shared 
ideas and links, and we made plans and gave updates on how things were going with our respective classrooms. It 
was also the place where we introduced ourselves, because this project had brought us all together unexpectedly and 
we knew little about each other and about each other’s work. 
 Student Showcase. The third edublog we relied on throughout the project was the actual place where students 
showcased their work: short clips, voice threads, paragraphs, flowgrams, and comments. This is where genuine 
interaction and communication took place, across media. Students watched each others’ presentations, asked for 
more information about certain things, and replied to comments. There was active collaboration on the Student 
Showcase (http://esleflstudents.edublogs.org/) between peers from different countries, belonging to different age 
groups, studying different subjects in different ways; students who maybe would never have met if it hadn’t been for 
this project, communicated within this global community of practice. By the end of May 2008 we had 45 posts and 
hundreds of comments, only on this edublog! Here are some examples which include remarks and questions: 
“Wow! Romania is beautiful I’m very impressed! I wish badly to go to Sibiu and also to visit the Bran Castle!! 
And your architecture is awesome! Also Timisoara looks like a quite and interesting place to visit.” (posted by a 
student from Venezuela, on May 4, 2008) 
“Hey guys! Greetings from Brazil!, I really enjoyed your voiced thread…your country is so different from ours 
like culturally.. Hey I got really interested on Bucharest like which other famous monuments are located there!? 
Because our capital Brasilia has lots of them and I guess that yours have some too. Could you guys mention some of 
them?” (posted by a Brazilian student, on April 28, 2008) 
“It was a great experience to watch your presentation. My question would be if there is a Dracula museum. And 
is there a hotel near the Dracula castle?” (written by a student from Hungary, on April 11, 2008) 
3.2. Voicethread 
Besides edublogs, we introduced our students to another Web 2.0 tool, namely Voicethread. As we have already 
mentioned, my students didn’t benefit from special computer courses; still, they didn’t report feeling uncomfortable 
when using computers and Web 2.0 applications and tools. However, it did take longer than we’d anticipated putting 
together the presentations, watch the work done by others, and leaving comments. Initially, we had planned to post 
two or three presentations (one on our country, another on a particular social issue, and possibly one on the political 
or legislative system in our respective countries). We had agreed to give our students time to watch and comment on 
all of these. But, in our case, it took almost a month to create Edublogs and Voicethread accounts for students, 
familiarize them with this type of activities, divide them into teams, and have them choose the particular aspect 
connected to Romania that they wanted to research. Moreover, putting together the 35 slides of the presentation 
(which you can watch at: http://voicethread.com/#u74664.b88714.i450787) and recording tens of audio comments 
also took longer than predicted. Therefore, we never got beyond the first presentation. Nonetheless, each student 
contributed to the research, recorded at least one audio comment on our voice thread, and left several written and 
voice comments on the Student Showcase and on the others’ presentations. Thus, they all got the chance to produce 
text, voice, and video files and share them with the world. Speaking of sharing, students were free to decide whether 
they wanted to use their names or publish under aliases. If they did choose to give their name, they were asked not to 
post personal information, for safety/privacy issues, but also to prove that interaction between complete strangers 
can occur and can actually flow smoothly without giving out personal data. To prove that, we only need to say here 
that our voice thread was viewed 1638 times and received 92 written and voice comments. 
In our case, I established form the beginning a set of rules: every student had to be part of a team and to 
contribute to the research carried out by that team, every student had to record at least one audio comment on the 
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voice thread and to leave several written and voice comments on the other presentations. Other than that, students 
had autonomy to decide what they wanted to present about our country, how they wanted to arrange slides, what 
comments they wanted to post. Rather than impose rules on them, we constantly encouraged them to contribute, ask 
questions, express opinions, give way to their curiosity, explore and discover new things about various countries. 
Some were slower in the beginning, but the interactive nature of blog communities and the fact that they had tasks to 
accomplish, soon determined them to communicate freely with their peers in an online, asynchronous environment. 
Moreover, after watching presentations put together by other participating students, they were eager to make a good 
presentation about Romania too. I particularly enjoyed the way in which they left comments of appreciation and 
encouragement on other voice threads.  
As far as the language content is concerned, students were informed that grammatical mistakes were not so 
important when leaving comments, and that those would be overlooked. We emphasized that the main goal of the 
assignment was for them to express thoughts, without the constraints of spelling errors, for instance. However, when 
putting together our voice thread presentation, we checked in class the text before it was recorded/typed.    
4. Findings: Limits and Positive Results 
Despite the overall beneficial outcome of the project, I’ve identified some challenges of such a pedagogical 
approach. Our biggest enemy was time, or rather the lack of time. We’d planned to make more presentations, but 
due to the limited number of classes, we only managed to put together one. I estimate that the project would have 
become more interesting and the interaction closer if, for example, we’d gotten around to discussing how legislative 
systems in our countries operate, or with what social issues teens in other countries confront. We’ve also had some 
technical problems (Edublogs was down a few times, we didn’t always have enough headphones etc). Moreover, if a 
student missed one class, the balance of the team they belonged to was altered. Consequently, some students did 
more work than others.   
Nonetheless, thanks to Larry Ferlazzo’s idea, we have succeeded in providing an environment where students of 
different ages could practice English, create meaningful content for their specific purposes, and learn new things 
about remote countries. Furthermore, I believe we have managed to offer students the opportunity to communicate 
in authentic situations, and to establish international relations. Connectivity thus broadened their horizons and 
empowered them in many ways (it was, as I said, up to them what content they decided to post). Most importantly 
perhaps, the students reported a feeling of belonging to a community; they discovered that collaborative writing and 
learning can be fun, and that motivated them to work outside the classroom too. I’d say that the most positive result 
of the project was that fruitful interaction resulted between the teachers involved, the teachers and their students, and 
of course between learners themselves.  
Even though it did take longer than we’d expected, all the students fulfilled the project requirements and tasks. 
Perhaps this is largely due to the greater learner independence the online environment provided. Students could 
complete their assignments whenever and wherever they wanted. Yet, this did not replace our face-to-face 
communication and teaching.  
5. Discussions: Web 2.0 tools for ESP 
I am not sure if students perceived at a conscious level the value of blogs as productive tools for autonomous 
learning, or the role of voice thread presentations in making tasks easier and probably more eloquent too. However, 
I do believe they sensed that technology can be used to learn, create, collaborate, and connect them in no time with 
people from all over the world. Personally, I introduced this particular group of learners to edublogging and to this 
project because I wanted them to take advantage of the opportunity to consolidate and practice their good existing 
English skills. This experience allowed them to acquire some extra computer skills as well and, most importantly in 
my opinion, to communicate in English even with their classmates outside school hours (while working online, in 
teams, on the task they had to prepare). It also allowed them, besides finding out things about other cultures, to 
introduce to the world interesting aspects about Romanian identity, culture, customs, and personalities. That 
represents practicing English, collaboratively, in authentic contexts, applied to the specific purposes of first year 
students in International Relations. Therefore, I’m certain they perceived “the importance of learning a language as a 
communication tool” (Arena, 2008). 
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6. Conclusions 
To sum up, I’d say that the authenticity of the project made target language learning an easier, more personal and 
hence more significant event, while embarking students on a spectacular cultural experience. The twenty-six 
students involved also reported that they had fun participating in the global discussion and that they understood 
better the cultural differences which, in the end, actually united them/us.  
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